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Homelessness and the Low
Income Housing Crisis
CUSHING N. DOLBEARE
Consultant on Housing and Public Policy

The cost of housing is beyond the means of a growing number of housholds. This "affordabilitygap" is the underlying cause of homelessness.
Housing assistance to low income families is therefore a logical solution
to the problem, in combination with other responses.

The last half-century has witnessed a major change in the
nation's housing. The first Census of Housing was undertaken
in 1940, and found that 46% of the nation's occupied dwelling
units were either dilapidated or lacked basic plumbing facilities-the standard measure of quality at the time. Only a few
years earlier, President Franklin D. Roosevelt had proclaimed
one-third of a nation "ill-clothed, ill-fed, and ill-housed."
The intervening decades have seen a transformation of the
housing stock. The overriding housing problem is no longer
quality, but the wide and growing gap between the cost of housing, including utilities, and the incomes of a growing number
of households. 1 Indeed, my basic premise is that this "affordability gap" is the underlying cause of homelessness and that
significant progress in eliminating homelessness requires giving
housing assistance to very low income households to enable
them to cover the gap.
This does not mean, however, that housing alone will suffice
to address the underlying causes of poverty and low incomes
that lead to homelessness. For many currently homeless people,
housing must be coupled with services and opportunities for
steady work or other income.
The Bottom-Quartile Housing Affordability Gap
A dramatic, though simplistic, approach to housing affordability trends is to compare the incomes of the bottom quartile
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of renter households 2 with the availability of housing at costs
for rent and utilities at or below 30% of the income of the 25th
percentile renter household. This approach obviously ignores
several major housing problems: quality, availability, size, and
even affordability for households with incomes significantly below the 25th percentile cutoff. Therefore, it seriously understates
the housing problems of bottom-quartile renters.
In 1970, there were 23.4 million renter households. After
excluding those who paid no cash rent, there were 5.6 million in
the bottom quartile. By 1989, the number of renter households
had increased to 33.7 million, with 7.9 million in the bottom
income quartile. In constant 1991 dollars, the income of the
household at the 25th percentile dropped by 30% between 1970
and 1989, from $10,729 to only $7,350. This meant the affordable
housing cost for this household, at 30% of income, dropped
from $268 to only $184 monthly. But, while real incomes were
dropping, real rents were rising. Median rents increased 23%
between 1970 and 1989, from $378 to $465. The number of
occupied rental units below the affordable threshold dropped
dramatically, from 5.8 million in 1970 to only 2.8 million in 1989.
See Figure 1 and Table 1.
Simply put, while the overall number of bottom-quartile
renters and bottom-quartile units was in relative balance in 1970,
by 1989 there were 2.8 bottom-quartile households for every
bottom-quartile unit.
There is a widespread, though incorrect, assumption that
the affordability gap was generated by the cuts made in low
income housing programs by the Reagan Administration. These
cuts did, in fact, cut the rate of increase in the number of
occupied subsidized housing 3 units. Between 1970 and 1980,
the number of occupied subsidized housing units rose from 1.0
million to 3.2 million. By 1990, the total number of subsidized
units was 4.4 million. 4 The number of subsidized units occupied
by households in the bottom quartile rose from an estimated 0.6
million in 1970 to an estimated 1.6 million in 1989.5
In addition to the drop in renter income, the major cause
of the affordability gap was the loss of privately owned, unsubsidized low-cost housing units, together with the failure of
subsidized housing programs to offset the shortfall. In 1970,
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Table 1 continued
Source: Cushing N. Dolbeare, Out of Reach: Why Everyday People Can't Find Affordable Housing, Washington DC, Low Income Housing Information Service. Based
on data from 1970 Census of Housing (Metropolitan Housing Characteristics and
relevant Annual/American Housing Surveys.
11991 figures are projected on basis of 1985-89 trends.
2

1n constant 1991 dollars.

3

Rent and utilities in constant 1991 dollars.
The 1970 AHS did not report units by rent in federally subsidized housing. This
estimate assumes the proportion of subsidized units is the same percentage of
occupied units as in 1975.
5
The "Crisis Index" is the number of households divided by the number of units.
The higher the index number, the more severe the rental housing crisis.
4

only 10% of the bottom-quartile units were subsidized; by 1989,
6
almost three-quarters (74%) were subsidized.
Despite the growing number of subsidized bottom-quartile
units, only a small proportion of eligible low-income households
are, in fact, living in subsidized housing. Overall, in 1989, 13% of
the nations's 33.8 million renter households occupied subsidized
housing. just over one quarter (26%) of "very low income"
8
renter households, 7 7% of "lower income" renter households,
3% of middle income renter households, 9 and 2% of upper
10
income renter households received housing assistance.
Other Measures of Affordability
Unfortunately, the gap between income and housing cost
is not confined to the bottom quartile but reaches well up the
income scale. Until data on housing costs and renter incomes
is available from the 1990 Census, only rough estimates of
the housing affordability problem are available by geographic
area. Using HUD estimates of "fair market rents" (FMR's)-the
45th percentile rent and utility costs of existing, unsubsidized
units-for each metropolitan area in 1991, I have estimated state
average rents by unit size and compared these with SSI and
AFDC maximum grant levels, wages needed to pay the FMR at
30% of income, and the estimated percent of renter households
unable to afford the FMR.
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My study estimates that the 1991 Fair Market Rent for a onebedroom unit is beyond the reach of at least one third of renter
households in every single state. It is beyond the reach of more
than half of all renter households in nine states: Nevada, Massachusetts, California, Idaho, Vermont, Arizona, Maine, Montana, and Rhode Island. However, half of all renter households
need at least a two-bedroom unit, which costs even more. Three
out of five renter households in Nevada, Massachusetts and
Vermont cannot afford the Fair Market Rent for a two-bedroom
unit. More than half the renters in 16 additional states cannot
afford to rent such units. Even in Alaska and North Carolina,
the "most affordable" states, 39% of all renter households cannot
afford the FMR for a two-bedroom apartment.
In many areas, families with two full-time wage earners
often cannot afford housing. In Alabama, the state with the
lowest housing costs, a worker with a full-time job would have
to earn $6.54 an hour to afford a one-bedroom apartment. This
is 154% of the current minimum wage of $4.25 per hour. In
22 states, paying for a one-bedroom unit requires two to three
times the minimum wage. Earnings need to be higher to pay
for larger units. In Massachusetts, the most expensive state,
$15.00 hourly is needed for a two-bedroom unit-353% of the
minimum wage. More than three times the minimum wage is
required in five other states: California, the District of Columbia,
Hawaii, Connecticut and Nevada. In Alabama, the least costly
state, $7.50 is needed, or 176% of the minimum wage.
The situation is most dire for families trying to survive on
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) or Supplemental Security Income (SSI). The Fair Market Rent for a twobedroom unit is more than the entire maximum AFDC grant
for a three-person household in all but seven states (Alaska,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Vermont, Minnesota, and Washington).
In all the other states, even if households were able to spend
every penny of their grants on housing, they still cannot come
up with what it costs to find an adequate unit. Indeed, the
FMR is at least twice the total maximum grant in five states
(Arkansas, Nevada, Tennessee, Louisiana, and Texas). In the
two worst states (Alabama and Mississippi), the FMR is more
than three times the maximum AFDC grant for a mother and
two children. While the shortfall in SSI grants is less dire,
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there are still 22 states where the SSI grant for a single person,
intended to cover all needs, is less than the FMR for a onebedroom unit. In the median state, the one-bedroom FMR is
$390 and the SSI grant is $407, leaving only 57 cents a day for
all other needs. 11
Overall, the proportion of renter households unable to afford
FMR's ranges from a low of 39% in Alaska and North Carolina
to a high of 61% in Massachusetts. In the median state, it is
49%. See Figure 2.
"Worst Case" Housing Problems
Federal housing laws give preference for admission to subsidized housing to households who pay more than half their
income for housing (rent and utilities), who are homeless or
live in seriously inadequate housing, or who are displaced.
The American Housing Survey provides relatively good data
on households with high cost burdens or living in inadequate
housing. It is, of course, silent on homelessness and current
displacement, since the survey covers housing units, not households. There is some data on prior displacement, but none on
prior homelessness.
The Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) has recently analyzed the incidence of the major "priority" housing problems, particularly those of renter households
with incomes below 50% of median who live in unsubsidized
housing. These are referred to as "worst case" problems. The
HUD study found 5.9 million renter households and another
3.1 million owner households with priority problems. Of these
9.0 million households with priority problems, 5.1 million were
renters with incomes below 50% of median-the "worst" cases.
These worst cast households comprise 5% of all households.
Significantly, high rent burden was the only problem of 72% of
the worst case households, although the incidence of multiple
problems was higher among worst case households than other
12
very low income house-holds.
Using raw data from the 1989 AHS, I have analyzed selected characteristics of renter households with priority problems, including those living in subsidized housing.1 3 Table 2
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shows selected characteristics of these households, compared
with those of all renter households. More than three-fifths (62%)
have incomes below the poverty level, and another 27% have
incomes below 200% of poverty. This is in sharp contrast to
renter households as a whole, only 22% of whom have incomes
below the poverty level, with another 25% below twice the
poverty level. There is also a higher proportion of single person
households: 42% of priority-problem households, compared to
35% for renters as a whole. In contrast, only 19% of the priorityproblem households are married, with or without children,
compared to 30% of all renter households. Almost one quarter
(24%) are female householders with children, compared to 14%
of all renter households.
Literally Homeless and Precariously Housed Persons
Estimates of the number of literally homeless persons range
from a low of about 300,000 to a high of 750,000. For planning
and programming purposes, the federal government is now
using an estimate developed by the Urban Institute extrapolated from a survey made in March of 1987: approximately
600,000 persons on the streets or living in emergency shelter
on any given night.1 4 Based on the number of people who had
been homeless for a month or less, the Institute projected that
approximately one million people would be homeless in the
course of 1987.15
Homeless people are not a homogeneous group, despite
the widespread use of "the homeless" to characterize them.
As Kim Hopper describes them: "The homeless population includes men, women and children. Some of them-adults and
youth-lie alone or in small groups; others, as members of
families (real or fictive). In certain locales, geographical mobility is common; in others, most of the homeless hail from
immediate surrounds. Transient encampments may spring up
in some areas, reminiscent of the Hoovervilles of the thirties;
in others, nomadism is the rule on the street. Today's homeless
are younger and more ethnically diverse than their counterparts in the 1950s and 1960s. If certain of their number were
found early on to evince a pronounced degree of psychiatric
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disability or substance abuse, it also seems the case that others
are distinguishable from the settled poor chiefly by the fact of
their displacement. The only common denominator they share
is that they all lack permanent quarters and have been forced
to rely on emergency public relief or private charity-or have
learned to exploit the waste resources in the interstices of social
16
space-in order to survive.
The Urban Institute's 1987 study of users of shelters and
soup kitchens in cities of over 100,000 found that 77 percent
of all homeless persons in its sample were single, 15 percent
were children, and 8 percent were adults in families with children. Single persons constituted 90 percent of the households
sampled, counting single persons and parent-child families as
households. Four-fifths of the family households in the sample
were maintained by women. Of the homeless adults, 81 percent
were men, 54 percent were nonwhite, and 51 percent were
between 31 and 50 years old. More than three quarters (79
percent) had been homeless for over three months; one fifth
(19 percent) had been homeless for over two years. Almost
half (48 percent) had not graduated from high school. Ninetenths (90 percent) had not had a steady job within three
months; one third had not had one for over four years. Despite
this fact, one quarter had received income from working, a far
higher level than received government income-support benefits.
Only 5 percent had income from AFDC, only 12 percent from
General Assistance, only 4 percent from SSI, and only 18 percent
received Food Stamps. Only one quarter (25 percent) ate more
than twice daily; over one-third (36 percent) went one day or
more per week with nothing to eat; one sixth (17 percent) had
17
nothing to eat for two days a week.
For many, the distinction between literal homelessness and
being precariously housed may be largely chronological. In the
words of Eric Lindblom, "Homelessness is not like a pond
with a single flow of people entering at one point and others somehow evaporating out, but is more like a stream with
numerous tributaries, eddies, and outflows. While some people
may become homeless for only short periods of time and then
leave, never to return (and others may enter and stay for long
periods), a large segment of the homeless population moves in
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and out of literal homelessness (and, perhaps, even in and out
18
of near homelessness) for extended periods of time."
Because of the apparent flow of many people in and out
of homelessness, any consideration of the relationship between
homelessness and housing problems needs to pay particular
attention to the problems of the precariously housed. Who are
they? How many.? How can their housing situations be made
more satisfactory and less precarious?
Such studies as exist on characteristics which lead to homelessness tend to focus on factors other than those reflected in
housing statistics. These include prior homelessness and transition from institutional settings, such as military service, jails
or hospitals after long-term care. 19 There are also high correlations between homelessness and physical and mental health
and substance abuse problems. While these problems may or
may not cause homelessness, depending on the individual and
situation, it is clear that homelessness exacerbates them. It is
hard to conceive how housing census data can provide much
useful information on these characteristics, although HUD and
the Census Bureau are currently planning to include a question
on prior homelessness in the 1991 American Housing Survey.
Despite these limitations, it appears useful to examine housing census data for indicators of precarious housing situations.
I have attempted to use 1989 American Housing Survey data
to do this by, first, identifying a plausible universe of characteristics which could lead to precarious housing situations
and then excluding households where other factors offset these
problems. As a working hypothesis, the initial universe was
defined as renter households with incomes below twice the
poverty level and any of these characteristics: (1) pay more
than 50% of income for rent and utilities; (2) live in "severely
inadequate" housing; (3) household income below 50% of the
poverty level; (4) more than one person per room and income
below twice the poverty level; or (5) receive all or part of their
income from Supplemental Security Income (SSI) or Aid for
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). About one quarter
of all renter households met one or more of these criteria: 8.6
million households in all.
Three criteria were assumed to offset these problems: (1)
residence in subsidized housing; (2) a housing cost/income ratio
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of 30% or less; or (3) residential stability, as measured by having
moved into current residence before 1987. A total of 5.5 million
households were excluded because of these factors, resulting in
a preliminary estimate that the number of precariously housed
renter households in 1989 was on the order of 3 million. (See
Table 3.)
The assumption behind this analysis is that precariously
housed households are more likely to be vulnerable to homelessness than other households. In other words, a larger proportion will become homeless at some time. Who becomes
homeless and how many will, I believe, depend more on good
fortune and other resources, such as family and friends, than on
the housing characteristics identified here. But all in this group
have housing or income problems which need to be addressed.
Current Federal Policy for Dealing with Homelessness
Federal policy on homelessness has evolved from reacting
to what was initially seen as a crisis situation, to be met with
emergency responses, to an effort to address and alleviate the
causes of homelessness. An interagency effort is now under
way to develop a "Federal Plan to Help End the Tragedy of
Homelessness", with, at this writing (August 1991), agreement
on the objectives and goals to be pursued. The plan is to be
based on these premises:
" The homeless population comprises distinct subgroups,
each with varying needs
" To move a family or individual out of homelessness, or
to prevent an at-risk family or person from becoming
homeless, the varying needs of the family or individual
must be addressed in a comprehensive manner that links
housing with necessary supportive services
" Better coordination of Federal, State, local, and private
efforts and resources is essential to addressing such needs
comprehensively
" Homeless families and individuals often need help in finding and obtaining the assistance that will enable them to
improve their circumstances
* Decent, affordable, and permanent housing, coupled with
appropriate support services when necessary, must be
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Table 3
Estimate of PrecariouslyHoused Renter Households, 1989
Thousands of
Households
Paying over 50% of income for housing
Or in seriously inadequate housing
Or incomes under 50% of poverty
Or crowded,* with income below poverty
Or with income from AFDC or SSI
Unadjusted Total

4,965
679
1,140
310
1,519
8,612

Less subsidized housing
Less cost/income 30% or less
Less moved in before 1987
Total Adjustments

2,492
1,208
1,813
5,512

Net Households

3,100

Explanation and Assumptions
Income level. Because of the relationship of extreme poverty and homelessness, the
official poverty level is used, even though this has little relationship to actual cost of
housing, which varies widely. I believe the appropriate cutoff using this approach
is income under 200% of poverty, except for crowding (the bold-faced column).
Pay over 50%.
housing costs.

These households report paying over 50% of their income for

Seriously inadequate. Households, paying less than 50% of income for housing,
living in housing which meets HUD's definition of seriously inadequate.
Income below 50% of poverty. Because extreme poverty is a major indicator of
homelessness, this group is included even though they currently pay less than
half their incomes for housing that is not seriously inadequate.
Crowded, income under poverty. These are households with incomes below the
poverty level with more than one person per room, an effort to identify involuntary
doubling up. The definition of crowding is probably too loose, since it is clearly
possible to have more than one person per room without being doubled up or
so crowded as to lead to homelessness; on the other hand, there are presumably
precariously overcrowded households with incomes above the poverty line who
were arbitrarily excluded.
Income from AFDC or SSL Because the entire maximum AFDC grant is well
below HUD fair market rents in almost all states, and SSI grants are either below
relevant FMR's or so little above them that very little remains for other needs, it

Continued...
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Table 3 continued
is assumed that persons depending on these sources of income are precariously
housed because, without subsidy, they would have great difficulty in obtaining
housing if they had to move.
The adjustments reflect an effort to exclude households who, despite the characteristics shown above, are assumed to be in relatively stable housing situations.
Subsidized housing. This category includes households in public housing, other
federally subsidized projects, state and locally subsidized housing or where rent
is based on reported income. Presumably, since these households are already
subsidized, their situation is not precarious as long as the subsidies continue.
*More than one person per room.

available when homeless families and individuals are
20
ready to move to such housing.
Substantively, the objectives of the plan are to: (1) increase
the participation of homeless families and individuals in mainstream programs that provide income support, social services,
health care, education, employment, and housing and to monitor and evaluate these programs' impact on homelessness;
(2) improve the efficiency and effectiveness of homelessnesstargeted programs in addressing the multiple, diverse needs of
homeless persons; (3) increase availability of support services
in combination with appropriate housing; (4) improve access to
decent, affordable, and permanent housing for homeless families and individuals; and (5) develop strategies for preventing homelessness by improving methods for identifying families and individuals clearly at risk of imminent homelessness,
changing current policies that may contribute to homelessness,
and proposing other initiatives to help prevent these persons
from becoming homeless. 21 It is important to bear this broader
array of needs in mind while addressing the permanent housing
needs of homeless people.
While HUD and other agencies have made major efforts
in recent years to expand and improve an array of relatively
small programs, at least in relation to need, to assist homeless
people, the key to the federal plan, and to success in addressing
homelessness, will lie in improving the capacity of mainstream
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programs, particularly housing programs, to serve homeless
people and prevent homelessness.
Federal housing assistance
Unlike such programs as Food Stamps and Medicaid, federal housing assistance is not based solely on eligibility. Instead, the level of housing assistance is determined by annual
appropriations for adding to the number of subsidized units,
for extending existing subsidy contracts, and for maintaining
and, where needed, modernizing the present stock of subsidized
housing.
The first formal low-rent housing program was contained
in the U.S. Housing Act of 1937, which essentially recast an
emergency public works program as the low rent public housing
program. As already noted, the most significant housing problem at that time was not affordability, but quality. World War II
was followed by a new emphasis on housing and communities.
In 1949, housing legislation first established the national goal
of "a decent home and a suitable living environment for every American family." That act expanded the public housing
program and introduced a new program of slum clearance,
later to become known as urban renewal. During the next three
decades, a number of other programs were established, moving
from the public housing, which was built and operated by
local public agencies, to housing built by nonprofit or limited
dividend corporations, to-starting in 1974-a major emphasis
on involving private, for-profit owners and developers. With
relatively few exceptions, the subsidies went to owners or developers of housing projects. Although small-scale efforts to
provide tenant-based assistance, so families could choose their
own housing, began in the 1960's, it was not until 1974 that
tenant-based assistance became a major program.
The initial subsidy contracts were for 40 years. Later contracts were for shorter periods. But as the termination of the first
public housing contracts approached in the 1970's, it was clear
that the housing was still needed, and provisions were made for
renewing or extending them. Also, as the early projects aged,
there were needs for renovation and modernization.
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This brief history is important for understanding current
housing issues. A valid housing policy for the 1990's needs not
only to provide real housing opportunities for people who are
now homeless, it needs to address-at minimum-the housing problems of the 5.0 million households with "worst case"
housing problems not served by present housing assistance
programs.
The federal budget includes three major types of spending: "budget authority" or the cost of any given program for
the duration of the commitment; "outlays" or cash spending
in any given year; and "tax expenditures" or the cost to the
Treasury of various special provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code. Of these, budget authority is the critical consideration as
appropriation levels are considered. Outlays reflect past budget authority commitments and are fixed by contracts between
the government and the subsidy recipient. Tax expenditures,
while far larger than direct appropriations, arise from permanent provisions of the tax code and, except for a relatively
small Low Income Housing Tax Credit, are not subjected to
legislative review. Thus, federal budget documents show not
only past and proposed appropriations, they also show the cost
of tax expenditures. Table 4 shows federal spending for housing,
and the number of units provided, from 1976-the last year of
the Ford Administration-through the Bush Administration's
projections for 1992.
The low income housing budget now covers not only the
expansion of subsidized programs, to serve additional households. It also must cover the growing costs of preserving the
present inventory: renewing expiring tenant-based subsidies
(certificates or vouchers), extending project-based contracts,
covering additional costs. In 1980, for example, $25.3 billion
in budget authority was appropriated to HUD for low income housing; of this amount, $19.3 billion went to additional
housing, and $6.0 billion to maintaining the existing subsidized stock. In sharp contrast, the Administration's budget request for fiscal 1992 called for a total of $21.0 billion in budget authority for HUD's low income housing programs; but
only $4.0 billion was for providing housing assistance to additional households. The 1980 appropriation provided housing
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assistance under HUD programs to 251,000 additional households. Despite a number of major program changes during the
1980's which reduced the per unit cost of housing assistance, 22
the Administration estimated that its 1992 budget request for
HUD, if granted, would assist only 91,000 additional households. As of August 1991, it seems likely that Congress will
appropriate funds for a smaller number.
As Table 4 shows, these expenditures for additional low
income housing stand in sharp contrast to the level of federal
housing-related tax expenditures. In 1990, the most recent year
for which actual figures are available, the official estimated
cost of these expenditures was $67.5 billion, more than four
times the outlay cost of low-income housing assistance. Of this
amount, $63.0 billion was for various homeowner deductions:
$37.6 billion for mortgage interest, $9.5 billion for property tax
deductions, and $15.9 billion for exclusion or deferral of capital
gains upon sale of owner-occupied units. Most of the taxpayers
who benefit from these deductions are middle-income ownersthose in the third and fourth quintiles of the income distribution.
But most of the cost of the deductions is because taxpayers in
the top income quintile reap an estimated 72% of the benefit
of the tax expenditures. As a result, the distribution of federal
housing expenditures-taking outlays and tax expenditures as a
whole-is badly skewed. In fiscal year 1991, an estimated 15%
of all expenditures (about $13 billion) will assist households
in the bottom quintile of the income distribution, while an
estimated 58%-$52 billion-will benefit households in the top
fifth. Households in the second and third quintiles get least of
all: $4.3 billion for the second-lowest quintile and $5.5 billion
for the middle quintile.
Housing Policies to Address Homelessness
By definition, access to housing is essential to ending homelessness. The key to providing access is through closing the
housing affordability gap. For the majority of homeless people, as well as for the 5.2 million renter households that pay
more than half their incomes for housing, but live in otherwise
relatively adequate units, the key is expanding present rental
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assistance programs to cover them. The program framework
exists. Eligibility standards are defined in the current federal
preferences for assistance. Only the necessary funds are lacking,
but the amounts needed would be substantial. Providing Section
8 vouchers or certificates to all currently homeless people and
households paying more than half their incomes for shelter
would more than double current housing outlays. But such a
program could be phased in, beginning with homeless people
and others requiring assistance to avert homelessness. Based
on experience with the Medicaid and Food Stamp programs,
it is likely that participation rates-even if eligibility for assistance were the sole criterion, rather than the current rationing
system-would not exceed 50%. In other words, such a program
would cost less than half the current cost of housing-related
tax expenditures benefitting households in the top fifth of the
income distribution.
The recently enacted National Affordable Housing Act failed
to provide the necessary expansion of tenant-based assistance.
But it did establish a promising framework for expanding and
improving the supply of low income housing, through a new
program dubbed HOME (all capital letters, but not an acronym)
Investment Partnerships. HOME funds would be distributed by
formula. State and local governments would use them, together
with other public and private funds, to carry out Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategies (CHAS). In structure,
HOME is similar to the Community Development Block Grant
program, with CHAS replacing two formerly required plans:
the Housing Assistance Plan and the Comprehensive Homeless
Assistance Plan. Localities receiving housing .funds under any
HUD program would be required to have a CHAS. However,
as with the Community Development Block Grant program, the
requirements for targeting to very low income people are weak
and HUD's enforcement powers are limited.
Many homeless people, moreover, need more than decent
housing. They need health care. They need treatment for mental
illness and substance abuse problems. They need training and
assistance in obtaining jobs. They need child care. In short, they
need-on a far larger scale than at present-the kinds of services
and programs that have been funded at a demonstration level
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under the McKinney Act and that are authorized in several new
programs contained in the National Affordable Housing Act,
enacted in 1990 but not yet funded.
The disparities are clear. Estimates of the proportion of
homeless people with mental illness or alcohol or other substance abuse problems, or both, range from one-third to one-half
or more: at least 200,000 people. The Administration's funding request for the new Shelter Plus Care program to address
these problems calls for assisting 7,743 households, primarily
through rental assistance. The House cut the proposed funding
level slightly, but the Senate refused to appropriate any funds
for this key component of the program. Clearly, even if the
Senate ultimately yields to the House in this matter, the program will be less than the initial request. While there are other
sources of funds that resourceful providers can tap, they, too,
fall equally short.
At bottom, the question of dealing with homelessness and
providing adequate housing for very low income people is not
that we do not know the number or needs of the homeless,
or that we lack the resources. The lack is more serious: the
political will to act. Rare indeed, since homelessness emerged
as a visible reminder of the depth of our housing crisis, has
been the political leader in either political party willing to call
for the scale of effort necessary.
Notes
1. While results of the 1990 Census of Housing are not yet available at this
writing, HUD and the Bureau of the Census collaborate in a semi-annual
"American Housing Survey" which provides far more detail on housing
conditions, costs, and occupancy than the full Census. The 1989 housing
data in this article are drawn either from page proofs of the forthcoming
American Housing Survey: 1989 or from raw data on renter households
downloaded for the author from Census Bureau tapes by the Harvard
Joint Center for Housing Studies.
2. It should be noted that the bottom quartile of renter households is a very
different measure than the "50%-of-median" income threshold commonly
used for federal housing subsidy programs. In 1989, there were 33.7
million renter households. Thus, there were 8.4 million households in the
bottom quartile. In contrast, there were 13.2 million renter households with
incomes below HUD's 50%-of-median threshold, adjusted for household
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size. They constituted 38% of all renter households. See U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development, Office of Policy Development and
Research, Priority Housing Problems and "Worst Case" Needs in 1989: A
Report to Congress, June 1991.
The term, subsidized housing, as used in this article, includes units receiving either project-based or tenant-based subsidies (often called vouchers
or certificates).
Tabulations by the author from relevant HUD Budget Summaries and
information furnished by the HUD budget office.
Derived from data in relevant American Housing Surveys, as shown in
Table 1. There are three reasons why only a portion of subsidized units are
occupied by bottom-quartile households. First, even the HUD "very low
income" (50% of median) criterion for admission is substantially higher
than the bottom quartile level, and some programs admit households with
incomes up to 80% of median. Second, once admitted, households may
remain as their incomes rise. Third, until a change in law effective October
1, 1991, subsidized housing was for families, or the elderly and persons
with disabilities, so single nonelderly persons were generally excluded.
A major cause of homelessness was the loss of single-room-occupancy
(SRO) units. While not strictly comparable to SRO units, American Housing survey data show that the number of single-room rental units dropped
from 1.0 million in 1980 to 0.7 million in 1989. The median income of
renters living in single-room units was 59% of median income of all renters
in 1980 and 62% in 1989. Data from Annual Housing Survey: 1980, Part C,
Financial Characteristics of the Inventory, Table A-1 and Annual Housing
Survey: 1989, Table 4-20.
Income below 50% of median as defined by HUD.
Income from 50-80% of median as defined by HUD.
Income from 81-120% of median.
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Office of Policy
Development and Research, Priority Housing Problems and 'Worst Case'
Needs in 1989: A Report to Congress, June 1991.
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